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LEITER OF TRANSMITTAL.

bre:molt:NT or rut Is-rt.:mon, lb .

Iluttr.Au OF EDUCATION,
lraslingtonDetember 29, 1917.

Sin: Although there.nre in the 1,_,iiited States many thousands of
crippled children, probably as ma' as there are of ilea and 'blind,
little attention has been given them as a class. They are not oven
enumerated in the decennial Federal census. While special provi- .

sine for the (leaf and blind children is made in all States and for
feeble-minded and incorrigible children in most of the States, few
States make any' special provision for the carp and educatio of
crippled children, aintin Only half a dozen cities are there separate
s(:hools or classes for them, and in the schools of most cities, towns,
aml rural districts ilot even suitable seats and desks arc irovided for
them. It is therefore all the more important that w ) at has been
done by the public schools of the few cities that have given most
attention to this matter be known.

lilt' 11 eniuseript transtnittA herewith on public school classes for
crippled chiblren is the result of a study made at idly request by
Edith Reeves Solebefger. Preconunend that it be published as a
bidletin of tholltireatt qf Ediwation.

Respect filllflAubmitted:

The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.

P. P. CLAXTON,
Commissioner.
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BLIC SCHOOL CLASSES FOR CRLPPLED CHILDREN.

I NTS.9 DUCTION.

I.:vcry child wants to be like other Children. The habit of children
ovri. ti years of age is to go to school. Any child who is unable to
do so because he is physically crippled misses a great deal more than
instruction. .Many crippled children have grown up to be "queer"
in no unnecessary degree because they have mingled so little with
children of their own age. They have been treated in special fashion
by their parents, 'sometimes harshly in ignorant, homes, but more
often with a mistaken kindness which saved the `.,:poor cripple" of

'tile family all exertion and robbed him of the ambition to derelop
such powers of mind and :Jody as he possessiKi. For such children
there is no other tonic like the give-and-take of life in the schoolroom
and on the playground.

Cripples in regular classrs.---A great many children with slight de-
fottnities have always attended school in regular classes with children
not so handicapped. People who have worked for years with crip-
pled% children say that a crippled child able to do so profits by at-
tending school with children not crippled. For that reason the
superintendents of institutions fv. crippled children sometimes send
the stronger .ones out to attend public school classeff, even though
the institution has a good school'

Srinirate pablic ,school duxes for144es.Bat the educational
needs' of many crippled children can not be met in classes attended
by children who are physically sound. Cripples who are. not able
to go to regular classes can attend separate classes for cripples, where
provision is made (or their trai0;portation and for their comfort and
safetiv while in school. In addition to special care for the health of
the ihildren, those CI 114M for cripples offer school opportunities to
some deformed children who are very sensitive about their appear-
lave and incapacity. They feel at ease where they find otherrtchiP
dren who have the same difficulties.

Special classes for crippled children bars been opened in pine
arid privatii day schools in six. of the large cities of the United States,
namely, New York, Chicago/Philadelphia, Baltimore, Cleveland, and
Detroit. This pamphlet will treat in detail the work these day,.

+Fat ennoga. the tbilsWallitivOrikasiGhadna PalabateL
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8 PUBLIC SCHOOL CLASSES FOR CRIPPLED CIIILDREN.

schools, but brief mention should be made of the large amount of.educational work done in residential institutions, sonic of them pri-vate, others maintained by the States in which they are located.'Instruction in hospitals.School,rk is undertaken in some hos-
pitalsowlicre orthopedic operations are performed and children arekept for brief periods of recuperation. The instruction in hospitals,
howeverf i

4 always incidental to the physical cure of the children.It is often undertaken because a small amount el study amuses the
children and is thought by the doctors to facilitate their cure, rather
than, because much educational advance is expected.

In addition there are a considerable number of convalescent hos-pitals for crippled children, usually located in the country, wherelarge numbers of crippled children live for long periods while still
undergoing treatment. The State hospital schools for cripples in
Massachusetts, New York, Nebraska, and Minnesota have largo
graded schools comparable at all points with the best public schoolsin tleir vicinity. There aro half a dozen private residential institu-
tions in various States with excellent graded schools. The most con-
spicuous of these is the Widener Memorial School in Philadelphia, a
magnificently endowed institution, where the school, like all its other
departments, has the best possible equipment and the highest stand-.ard of instruction.

The grading in schools maintained by convalescent hospitals for
children is sometimes less exact than in day schools because sonic ofthe children are more badly crippled. They have to drop out of
school occasionally for operations 'and sometimes attend irregularly

*while taking special treatments. On the other hand, children whoneed special surgical treatments are often better able to keep up withtheir school work if they live at one of the institutions than they
would be if they lived at home and made frequent trips to a dis-pensary. The institution schools inch/de, perhaps, a larger number
of crippled children who have never attended school before and arefar behind the usual grade for their ago than the day school classes
for cripples.

Teachers sent to institutions for cripples.In three cities the boardsof education have sent public-school teachers to private' institutions
to organize classes Wong thererippled patients. Most of the children
attending these classes are able to come to a room set aside for school'
work, but individual children confined to their beds often receive
instruction from the teachers. This cooperation between the public
schools and the institugons for cripples has been developed most
strikingly in Baltimore, where there is a class for cripples with a

1 Residential Institutions for crippled children in Ste United States wore vistted by the writer In theDowse of a study made for the Russell Sage Foundation of New York. A detailed description of thework of 35 homit els, convalescent hospitals, and
asylum homes will be found In the Foundation's volume,"veto And EducatiOn of Cripple Children," by Edith Reeves
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public-school teacher in each of the three institutions for crippled
children, the Kernan Hospital and Industrial School for Crippled
Children, the Children's Hospital School, and the Johns Hopkins
Ilo,:pital School and Convalescent Home for ()rippled Children'
(colored). In Philadelphia one public-school teacher is assigned to
the Orthopedic Hospital. In Chicago one public-school teacher is
assigned to the Home for Destitute Crippled Children, which is
located" near the Spalding School for Cripples. Most of the 25 pupils
at the institution are be-cl cases and the teacher's work is individual
inst ruct ion.

II/STORY OF DAY-SCHOOL CLASs7:.S.1

The history of day-school .classes for cripples in America shows in
several cities' a gradual transition from private to public responsi-
bility. Any city board of education may usually be persuaded to
provide a teacher for crippled children on the ground that if they
were not crippled they would certainly have a right to instruction in
the public schools and teachers would have to be furnished for theta.
The provision of special seats and other accommodations whill!
make crippled children more comfortable is usually the next, step,'
since it is.simply an extension of the school's usual custom in pro-
viding equipment for classrooms. The two special items of expense
which a city usually undertakes last are the transportation of cripples
in busses, and the provision of free lunches.

The best illustration of this development is the wi.2.rk in Cleveland,
Ohio. The assistant superintendent, Mr. henry C.Wuckley, writes:

Our school for cripples is the culmination,of -a process of vvolutipn. It began with
an organization of women known as the Sunbeam Circle, who gathered together a
few crippled children in a school and furnished for them a teacher. The next step
in the evolution was that the board of education furnished the teacher. Then the
Ward of education built a suitable .building fAkccommodato these children. ean-
while, the Sunbeam Circle transported them from their homes to the school and back
again. This function is now performed by the board of education. The Sunbeam
Circle still continued to furnish luncl4es for the children; now the board of education
furnishes everything, the children's lunches, transportation, general equipment, etc.
In other words, the school for cripples is a part of our organization.

Chicago, Detroit, and Baltimore, like Cleveland, provide without
Cost everything needed by the crippled children, including lunches
and transportation. In Philadelphia all expenses are borne by- the
city except the lunches, which are still supplied:by private charity.
e In New York the city first provided instruction and equipment for
cripples in separate classes and their transportation was privately
furnished. Then the city contracted for a gradually increasing num-
ber of busses, and the remaining busses wore supplied by the Asso-

The Ant publloechool classes for cripples In tee United States were opened in Chicago in tgrn.
Similar classes were opened in New York In IV A; in Detroit In Igirg In Clenland In IRO; in rhiladel
pitta and Baltimore to 1911.
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.ciation for the Aid of Crippled Children for many years. At presentthat association maintains only two busses, while the city furnishes40. Lunches are sold to crippled children in New Yerk for verysmall sums, and charitable associations contribute toward the costof the food in some cases.
One city, Grand Rapids, Mich., has begun its ivork for crippledchildren in an unusual way. Crippled children are transported toand from school in busses maintained by the city, but separateclasses for crippled children have not yet. been organized.

ADMISSION TO SPACIAL CLASSES.

The admission of children into separate classes for cripples in thepublic schools is determined by different tests in the various cities.The assistant superintendent of schools in Cleveland says of tikeirspecial school:
Not all crippled children are admitted, of course. In our definition, a crippledchild is a child that can not help himself to,school. Many children are cripples whogo to regular school.

This test is a'practicable one so long as exceptions arc made inparticular cases. The vast majority of children in each class forcripples must be transported to school. There are sometimes, how-ever, a very small number of children living close to the. school forcripples and able to walk, and possibly a fefr able to use the streetcars, wlare, nevertheless, better able to attend a class speciallyequippedliCor cripples thzn they are to go to a regular classroom.
Children unable to walk , at all ate seldom admitted to public-school classeS because they require more help than teachers ormatrons have time to give. Final decision as to whether or not acrippled child needs the facilities of a special class is usually left tothe orthopedic surgeon who diagnoses the child's physical difficultyand is best able. to judge his capacity. - The very complete recordcards used in New York schools' require the surgeon to state whetheror not the child is able to attend school and also whether or snot ht ?should bd in a separate class for crippled children.

The actual procedure by which a child is admitted to a specialclass for cripples is fundamentally the same in tho differenecities. Itis given as follows fdr the Cleveland School for Cripples:
Pupils are admitted to this school upon recommendation of the Department ofMedical'Supervision. Th.E; initial step, however, is usually taken by the parents ofthe children themeolves, who, knowing that there isa school of this kind to whichChildren are sent, are glad.to have their crippled children avail themselves of thisprivilege. They tonally notify the school directly and the 'principal informs themedical department of the fact that the child is asking admission. An investigationis made and the admission of the child is recommended to the assistant superintendenthaving that school in charge; ho approves and the transfer is made.

1805 A ppeadLt p,40.
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IVEY TILE CHILDREN ARE CRIPPLED.

It is important that every teacher of crippled children should have
an elementary knowledge of .the different physical difficulties which
have caused them to become crippled. In a limited space it is im-
possible to enumerate all the different causes which give children
handicaps, but mention will be made of some of the frequent types
of cases.

Infantile paralysis has been within recent years the best-known
cause of crippling among children. The epidemic which included so
Imlay children during the summer of 1916 will probably increase the
proportioa of paralysis cases among crippled children in public,
schools. When these children come to school they have no active
disease whatsoever, and their general health is often excellent, but
they have little or no use of one or both hands, or one or both legs,
or. Very often, are unable to use one hand arid one leg. Tho building
up of their paralyzed muscles is an exceedingly slow process, but
surprisingly good results have been obtained by many months or
years of special gymnastics and massage. Operative measures are
sometimes employed also: Most of the children whose legs have
.been affected by paralysis come to the public schools wearing braces;
a few with limns badly paralyzed are confined to wheel chairs. They
are very hopeful objects of a teac'her'sattention, for they dan safely
he urged to study as earnestly as any other children. They often
constitute the bulk of the enrollment in a class for crippled children,
and they usually stay in the sPecial classes for a good many years
before they are able to go to regular classes. Many of them are
never able to attend school except in special classes for cripples.

Oth tr causes. For purposes of instruction we may class with the
children who have had infantile paralysis those whose limbs have
become twisted through' rickets or certain inflammatory diseases,
those who have lost one or more limbs as a result of accidents, and the
small number of children born deformed. All of these children may
be perfectly sound as to their general health and able to do excellent
work in school, although they can not walk well nor, in some cases, 91
use their hands efficiently.

Bane tubercitlostis. -- Special consideration in some ways must be given
by the teacher to those children who have or have had bone tubercu..
losis, usually of the spine or of the hip joint. Some of these children
come to school wearing braces, but many of them have the diseased
joint or spine held firm by a jacket of plaster of Paris. In regard to
children with bone tuberculosis, there is sharp difference or opinion
among surgeons as to whether they should attend public, schools.
Some orthopedic surgeons believe that all children with active bone .'
'tuberculosis should be in country convalescent hoipital scheols, where
tieir physical condition may be under constant medical supervision.
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Others believe that some such children can safely live at home andattend special classes for cripples in the public schools if their parent'sand the visiting nurses from the hospitals see to it that they report
frequently at tV hospital dispensaries for treatment. When these-children do come to the public schools they must be surrounded bythe best of conditions for their general health. They have specialneed of fresh air and nourishing food. They must be carefully
watched, while exercising, to prevent overexertion.

Many children who have had bone tuberculosis have entirely re-covered from the disease, although they are deformed. They may,therefore. he classed as pupils with the children who are paralyzed, Icongenitally deformed, etc., rather than with those who have activetuberculosis, with this important difference: Any child who has everend bone tuberculosis should be surrounded by the very best condi-tions for his general health in order to prevent the return of the'disease or the beginning of luit tuberculosis in later years.
Clasqification of defects.The proportion of children with eachtype of physical defect varies from school to school. Of the children

attending the Spalding School In Chicago in 1915-16, 50 per cent
were partially paralyzed, the majority as a result of infantile paraly-sis; 25 per cent were classified as bone tuberculosis cases; the othert 25 per cent included those crippled by inflammatory diseases and byaccident, and those congenitally deformed. In New York City about
one-third of all the cripples in attendance in the special classes forcripples are classified as having active bone tuberculosis.'

In New York City, crippled children with bone tuberculosis havebeen segregated into separate classes in six different public schoolswhere there nee several classes for cripples in the building. We shalldiscuss further the special needs of crippled pupils who have bonetuberculosis later in this bulletin when taking up the subject of
supervision of the health of theAildren in classes for cripples'

SPECIAL BUILDINOS FOR CRIPPLES.

Most of the classes for cripples are very likely to include children
of all the foregoing physical types. The provisions for their comfortand safety in the public schools are, therefore, in most of the school
buildings, such as to accommodate as well as'possible all the different
classes of cripples. There are Sour day school buildings in the United
States which were especially designed and...built for the egelusive'useof crippled children. Any board of education which plans the erec-tion of a school for cripples will find it profitable to lend a repre-
sentative to visit some of these buildings, or to procure copies of the
architects' plans from which they were constructed.

'See Rep. Supt. Schools, New Eu0,1914.14 pp. 110-119. +Bee pp.1b Ind 71
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Chicago.The Spalding School in Chicago is the only permanent
school building in the United States erected and maintained entirely
by a city board of education for the exclusive use of crippled children.'
It is a one-story and attic building, only slightly elevated above the
street. On the ground floor there are five classrooms, an assembly
hall, a kitchen,.dining room, nurse's room, bathroom, and rest room.
The attic, which is reached by an inclinetrom the first floor, contains
the industrial classrooms. The children in the attic rooms are pro-
tected against accident in case of fire by specially designed fire
escapes recently completed. An incline 100 feet long leads from
each end of the attic directly to' the ground. An addition to this
building has been authorized by the board of education, to cost
$S2,000. It will contain four additional classrooms, three .large
industrial rooms, masseur's room, receiving room, bathroom, and a
large sun room with glass roof.

Cleveland.The only other public school for cripples which is
housed in a building erected at city expense for the exclusive use of
crippled children is the school in Cleveland. This is a one-story
woodenlmilding, located in a large yard at the rear of the Wilson
School; one of the large public schools of the city. The buildinglor
cripples has classrooms, dining room, kitchen, and surgical drzissing
room. While the Spalding School in Chicago is an excellent model
for cripples' schools built of stone or other permanent material, this
smaller wooden building in Cleveland shows how well a building
erected at much less cost can serve the needs of crippled children.

Boston.The Industrial School for Crippled and Deformed Chil-
dren in Boston is a purely private day school for cripples. Its large
building, with classrooms for 100 grade pupils and several large
industrial workrooms, was designed especially for the use of cripples,
and is well worth the attention of public school officials who plan} the
erection of Similar buildings.

New York.The building occupied by the Crippled Children's
East Side Free School in New York is privately owned, although the
City of New York now finances the grade classes for cripples which
are:Conducted there. This is the largest day school for cripples in
America. The classrooms'accommodate 200 children, and there are
also large workrooms and a roof playground. This building and
the Boston school have classrooms on several floors; both buildingi
hav6 elevators of unusual site which take the children from floor to
floor in perfect safety. The stairways' have broad treads at easy
distances.

Special rooms for crippled children.By far the greater number of
crippled children attending special public-school classes for cripples

,
Irby bane been drawn tors permanent bnibMag in Dettot
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are taught in rootlig,set aside for them in large school buildings
where there are also many classes for children who are not crippled.
This is true of all the classes in public-school buildings in Philadel-
phia, Baltimore, and Detroit, one of the two public schools for
cripples *Ili Chicago, and all the classes in New York except those in
the Crippled Children's East Side Free School. In. all these cities
the crippled children are always given the best rooms in each build-
ing, located on the first floor, so that the children will not need to
climb stairs. Wherever possible, the crippled children have been
assigned to rooms with a sunny exposure, because it is recognized
that cheerful surroundings affect the spirits of the children, as well
as because sunny rooms are more healthful. Basement roams are
not used, although 'they could sometimes be reached without the
use of steps and would in that respect be superior to first-floor
rooms. It has been found better to have the children helped up
the steps to the first floor by the attendant or driver of the stage
which brings them to school than to give them basement rooms,
because the latter usually ..hay.o poorer light and air and are more
likely to be damp, cold, and noisy.

Architectural features.The rooms for crippled children are solocated that as many easy exits as possible are available for use incase of fire. Thresholds are usually absent altogether, because they
would cause a child with crutches or a brace to stumble. It is
important also to have wide aisles in schoolrooms for crippled chil-
dren. If the aisles are narrow the crippled child who walks .along
them is likely to stumble over the extended feet of seated children
who are wearing brad.. Where the school can afford.such provision,
strips of rubber or cork are laid on hall floors and stairs; and similar

and playrooms. In a few buildings, one of them the school in Cleve-

material is sometimes used for covering entire floors of gymnasiums

land, there are handrails along the walls at (low levels by which
paralyzed children or others who can not walk well help themselves
along. Toilets and lavatories are conveniently located. The toilet
seats are either of varying heights or all so low as to be convenient
for the smaller children and.those who are most crippled.

EQUIPMENT.

Adjustable seats and desks.In the schoolrooms adjustable seats
and desks are usually provided. Sometimes the spats are so con-
structed that one or both sides can be dropped in case the child using
the seat has one or both legs held straight by brace or plaster; while
the backs can be adjusted at any angle and the seat raised or loweredat will. The desks which go with: these elaborate seats are also
adjustable as to height, and the top of the desk can be moved
ward 'and forward. This special equipment is somewhat expensive.
One set costs usually from $17 to $19. Other schools use desks and
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seats which can be adjusted as to height, and seats with one central
support instead of two side supports, so that there may be more room
for a child whose legs are encumbered by apparatus. Many teachers
idievis that these' partially adjustable desks and seats are entirely
eti,factory for the greater number of crippled children, and a half

dozen of the more costly drop seats is a sufficient number in the
average schoolroom. At the MassachaAett-s Hospital school the
desks and seats are not fastened to the fli5or, because' it has been
found that a child is sometimes able to -take a more comfortable
position through a slight change in the position of the desk or seat.

There are even a few teachers who are entirely satisfied with
ordnary nonadjustable desks and scats like those used in some
public schoolrooms. They say that the children take positions
which they find comfortable, and that the ordinary equipment is
quite satisfactory when seats and desks of varying heights are pro-
vided, so that each child may have the size to which he can best
adapt himself. It is the Writer's conclusion after visiting practically
all the schools for cripples in America, both day schQola and those in
institutions, that the serniadjustable desks and seats are distinctly
better for all crippled children than those which can not he adjusted
at all, and that at least half a dozen of the specially adjustable seats
should be furnished in each classroom for cripples if the necessary
expense can be met.

Special equipment. -- Special scats and desks are the chief items of
expense in equipping a schoolroom for use by Crippled children.
Some schools have in addition a small number of wheel chairs for
use by paralyzed children who can not sit comfortably in any other
kind of sea; In most schools a few couchei or sanitary cots are
provided upon which the children may &down for rest periods.

Special equipment is particularly necessary for a class composed
entirely of crippled children who have active tuberculosis. The
equipment ordered for such a class in Public School 69 in New York
is recommended for similai classes:

I. Adjustable seats and desks, also air cushions, to make more comfortable sealing
for some children.

2. Sanitary iron couches with washable canvas stretchers and air pillows, for use
during rest periods.

:I. New model folding chair planned by the New York department of physical
training for tubercular hip cases, or for other children who can not lie upon the couches
c,trefortably.

4. Blankets and sweaters for use during rest periods in cold weather.

Ilandwokk equipmentFinally, a school for cripples must have
ntore than the ordinary amount of equipment and supplies for hand-
work. Many of.the classrooms haves &looms for making nip; all
of them have liberal proviWon for w with paper, yarn; raffia, and
reed, and Cloth for sewing ChiaS0a. y school which undertakes
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special trade classes for older children requires, of course, a much
greater expenditure fov tools and machinery and for working ma-
terials.

Tit 1SPORTATION.

Aside from these details of architecture and equipment, two other
special provisions, always necessary in connection with day schools
for crippled children, are among the largest items of expense in such
schools; loan*, the busses which bring the children to school in the
morning and take them home at night, usually acrompanieds by a
nurse or -a second man attendant in addition to the driver, and,
secomlly, the food served free or for very small payments at most of
the lay schools.

The crippled children are-transported to and from their homes and
tho schools by omnibuses which tra'el along carefully planned routes
so laid out that each bus ,gathers children from its section of the city
with as little - waste travel as possible. Horse-drawn omnibuses
were first employed to transfer crippled children in. most of the cities,
and aro still used in Philadelphia, in Cleveland, and to some extent.
in New York. In some _cases the work was begun with ordinary
carriages. But motor omnibuses arc gradually replacing the horse
vehicles. Motor busses are preferred because they make much faster
time. area and bring children
from greater di4ances. Each lets can usually make several trips
before and afterischool, and-the children taken on each trip reach.

/ their destination much more quickly than they did in the horse-
drawn busses. The children enjoy their rides to and from school,
but it is not desirable that the journey should be more than three-
quarters of an hpur in length if that ca,Abe avoided, since some of
the. children become too weary if they sing at a time. The motor
busses are more easily' warmed, also, and therefore better in cold
weather than horse busses.

In sercral cities the busses are provided by private owners who are
paid by the city under contract. In Chicago, Detroit, and Balti-
more-The children are transported in police- petrol automobiles. In
Baltimore the patrols, used for the crippled children are marked
';School Ambulance." The report of the New York superintendent
of schools for-1915-18 (pp. 95-90) recommends that the 'city should
purchase outright several motor 'busses with removable seats and
cushions. These busses could be used not only for the transportation
of crippled children to and from school but for their transportation
to hospitals for treatment. On Saturdays and during vacation
periods the seats and cushions could bo removed and the busses
could be used for ordinary transportation of supplies.

Drivers and naendants.Each stage has a driver .and an attendant
able to lift tho more lelpless These attendants are some-
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times women but more often mon. In several cases police officers
have been employed. When the .attendant is a woman the driver
is expected to help to carry the larger children. In New York City
the 28 stages Iurnishetf by the city have mon attendants. The
stages provided by the Association for the Aid. of Crippled Children
are accompanied by women nurses. The special teacher in charge
of physically handicapped children urges the superiority of women
attendants. She says:

Theontract (to supply stage service paid for by the city) should also require the
presence of a woman attendant in the stage instead of men of boys. In stages having
It.men attendants results have been very. satisfactory in the improved conduct of
the children during transportation, in securing home care for the children, and in
improved attendance. It would be a valuable addition to the home inspection if
nt:rsv3 from the board of health could be assigned to this work.

The use of men as attivnlants has thus far' boon in most cases a
matter of convenienc14. Patrolmen have been assigned to this work
in cities where children are transported in police- patrol wagons because

could be done without the expense of extra employees.
FOOD.

The second largo item of expense in separate classes for cripples is
the food served free or for very small payments. llot lunches are
usually given to the children at noon, consisting a hot soup or stew,
bread, cocoa, or milk, and a simple pudding. One or more vegetables
are sometimes added. In many classes milk or milk and crackers
are served when the children reach school or in tile middle of the
morning. In Chicago, Cleveland, Detroit, and Baltimore the food is
furnisheg entirely .fiche by the city. In New*York and Philadelphia
the bulk of the expense is met by private contributions, and the
children make small payments if they are able to do so. For example,
in Public School 107, in New York, soup was served for 3 cents, and

'sandwiches, cookies, ctlfroa, milk, etc., for .1 cent each. The children
there are required to take the soup before they are allowed to have
sweets.. In sonic schools, where cripples buy food .in the regular
school lunch rooms used by all children in the building, the crippled
children are served first.

A special study of the schoollunch menu for crippled.children in
the-public schools in Now York was made in 1915-16. It was found
that the children ate too much white bread, white'crackersl and
macaroni, and too many sweets. A change in the menu was urged,
in order to include more food containing the mineral elements which
are needed by all children, but especially by those cripples who have. -bone tuberculosis.

Nourishing food is part of a public school's provision of conditions
which foster the physical well-being of children in the cripples' classes.

46486°-48----2
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FRESH AIR.

Fresh air is another element which is desirable for all children,
but of especial importance for children who have been ill and. whoneed to gain as much strength as they can from every source. Any
visitor to classrooms for crippled children will note that the air ispurer than in most public-school rooms for normal children.. This
is especially true in schools which are supervised or visited by physi-
chins, because they generally order open windows. .The air in a
number of classrooms visited seemed as pure as that out of doors,
even (luring cold weather. This result was attributed to open
windows rather than to ti; system of indirect ventilation. Duringthe winter a plentiful oupply of steam is furnished in most of the
schools where the windows are kept open, and the children :ireexpected to wetrr ..their outdoor wraps on the coldest (heys.

Ottidour classroom.---None of the public day schools for cripple s
have special rooms or buildings designed for the use of Suttloor
classes. Several of the resident ml institutions conduct outdoor
classes in special rooms whose arrangement may be mentioned here
31,: of possible suggestive value for public schools. At the Massachu-
setts Hospital school outdoor classes are held on Open platforms
adjoining the school building, which forms the only solid wall.- Onthe other three sides there is a tight board railing about 3 feet in
height, with pillars at intervals which are connected overhead to
the main building by roils, over which an awning can be drawn. The
children sit in collapsible boxlike chairS with very high town
extending to the floor behind their feet., and with winged pieces'of
board at each side to break the. wind. Very wart clothing, knit
caps, and heavy blankets are provided.

The first specially designed building for outdoor school- work for
crippled children was completed about 1'014 at. the Industrial Schit'
for Crippled and Deformed Children in Boston. This building,
erected at a cost of $15,000, hlas a substantiabroof and one brief wall;
the other three sides have steel pillars covered with concrete, between
which there are sliding glass partitions. In order to obtain ventiht-
tion without a draft through the room,. the roof is built in monitor
form with movable windooliji two sections. The seats used are
similar in general design to those at the °MaSsachusetts Hospital
school. There are also half a dozen canvas cots which stand along
the sunny southern fide of this building and are used during rest
perioqs.

A simpler outdoor school building.was built at about the same time
'tit the SeWickley Fresh-Air Home, near Pittsburgh. This building ,

roofed; but has no walls; glass partitions are Used in winter.
These aret the only institutions where school classes can ho,held out

of doors throughout the;year, but mention should lie made of the
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excellent arrangement at. Seli,Breeze Hospital at Coney Island, N. Y.,"
fur outdoor teaching during about half the year. From early spring
until Into in the fall the school classes there are held in a tent with
voodelit floor and board walls about 3 feet high. The walls are com-
pleted above that height by screens and canvas which may be dropped
in ease of rain.

Outdoor classes v..opcn wirulnice.The importance of fresh air for
crippled children, especially fol. those wit bone tuberculosis, can not
he overemphasized.' But there aro differences of opinion as to th,14
best methods for obtaining the fresh air. At the meeting of the'
Feder;:tion of Associations for Cripplesin New York City in April,
1913, there was a discussion of outdoor schoolrooms, and schoolrooms
where windows are kept; open iu winter, which brought out. sharp
differences of opinion as to whether or not cold temperatures have, a
had effect upon the children's physical condition. Many of the
physicians seemed to agree that cold in itself was never harmful if
the aildren were warmly dressed and had plenty of good food. But
many physicians advise a reasonable degree of warmth in school-
rooms, especially those used by crippled children who have bone
tuberculosis, and advocate schoolrooms with plenty-of window space
rather than outdoor rooms where little or no heat. is provided. Better
progress is usually made educationally when the children warm
enough to avoid the need of heavy wraps and are able t6 use their
hands for writing. '

It must not be forgotten that the effect upon the children's health
NM not be foretold from a knowledge of the mere facilities for securing
fresh air unless one knows also how those facilities are used. An
apparently old-fashioned building i iy be well ventilated if the indi-
vidual teachers see to it that windows are lowered from the top and
raised from the bottom in sufficient measure to obtain a good supply
of fresh air. On the other hand, a room with the most approved
movable walls will not have good air if these be not removed dUring
the school sessions. The Crippled Children's East Side Free School
of New York is notewerrthy among day echools because its windows
are actually kept open throughout the Year. The fresh air and .the
nourishing food which are desirable for all children have been dis-
cussed hero becau4e they are specially needed li:fy crippled children.
These children need also much special attention for their health
which is not necessary for other children.

SURGICAL AND MEDICAL SUPERVISION.

Most of the crippled children attending public school classe's for
cripples are or should be under the supervision of an orthopedic..

- surgeon; they should report frequently at the,hospital dispensary,
where their surgeon can examine them. The relation of the school,
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to the surgical and medical treatment of the crippled children varies
widely in the different cities.

Atone extreme, the Crippled Children's East Side Free School in
New York, at the expense of a private organization, offers to the
children taught by public-school teachers in that building practically
all phases of surgical and medical care for their orthopedic difficulties
except operations requiring an anesthetic. A visiting orthopedic
surgeon holds weekly clinics at the school building, where an assistant
surgeon and a trained nurse assist him in the .adjustment of braces,
application of plaster dressings, and othe'r treatments. Under the
supervision of a staff of nurse maids, all the children have baths at

r the school twice each week. There were 9,703 baths recorded for
one school year, and 450 visits were paid to the homes of the children.

Philadelphia. At the other extreme, the public school classes in
Philadelphia have no orthopedic surgeons of their own and no nurses
with special orthopedic training. This does not mean that. the
children in the Philadelphia classes are less well looked after from
a medical point of view than those in other public schools. The
difference is simply one of organization. Philadelphia is noted for
its many fine hospitals, and the schools cooperate with the sociid
service departments in the various hospitals. The school nurse
has general supervision of the cripples, .as of other children, and a
matron is provided in each school where there are cripples to super-
intend the serving of their lunches and to act as attendailt, for children
who can not go from one room to another without some help.

fn all the six cities with public school classes -for cripples, the
children are either inspected by an orthopedic surgeon at the school
or urged to attend the hospital dispensaries. A nurse or matron is

-sometimes present. in the classroom all the time that the children are
there; in other schools a trained nurse with special knowledge of
orthopedics gives part of her time to work at the school and part
of her time to.visitinglhe children in their homes. Special gymnastic
exercises adapted to c ippled children are given in most of the classes,
sometimes by the class teachers and sometimes by special teachers

--- of gymnastics. There are so many differences between the detailed
methods used in different cities that we shall state hero briefly the
system of medical supervision in each city.

New York.The City of New York has had since 1907 a special
supervising teacher assigned to the classes for cripples by the director
of physical training for the public schools of the city. Under her
supervision the grade teachers have learned to watch carefully
the health of their pupils. The physical activities of every child in
the special classes for, cripplesre limited carefully in accordance Niith
the recommendatiohs of special hospital record cards kept at' the
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Fehool.' These cards were originated by the department of physical
training of the public schools a New York in order that each child's
orthopedic surgeon himself might state the disease, treatment, and
plivsieal care he desired for the child. The cards show the exact
nature of the'child's disease or deformity and indicate which physical
exercises are regarded by the surgeon as desirable, and just what
kinds of exercise the child in question must not undertake. The card
index also shows whether or not the child should he allowed .to climb
stairs. These ciesis are renewed once each year for all pupils who
are under hospital supervision and once each term for all cases of
bone tuberculosis. They are also renewed after any long absence
front school, after any change in a child's brace or cast, and after any
surgical operation. Every effort is made to keep the child's record
on these hospital cards up to date.

Except at the Crippled Children's East Side Free School, where, as
stated 'before, orthopedic supervision is provided by a private organi-
zation, the New York schools do not attempt surgicalor medical
measures at the schools. It is the endekvor of the schools to cooperate
ns intelligently as possible with the large orthopedic hospitals in the
city whose dispensaries provide adequate supervision for all crippled
children. Visiting nurses from these hospitals.are largely responsible
for seeing to it that the chiOn.actually come to the dispensaries
when 'ordered by their surgilllEs and that directions are carried out
by tbe parents at home. The teachers in the schools have given
valuable cooperation in securing the interest of the children and their
patents in the child's treatment at the hospital. The Association
flit. the Aid of Crippled Children, a private society, has for many years
initiated niovetvents in behalf of crippled children in New York, and
has aided great numbers of individuals.

The New York teachers have not only cooperated with the surgeons
in village of children who were already under treatment when they
entered the public schools, but they have also persuaded the parents
of many children not under treatment to take them to orthopedic
dispensaries. The report of the New York schools for 1515-16 states
(p. 114) that in some classes for cripples only 10 to 20 per cent of the
children were under treatment. when the classes were organized. In
the same elasse's there arc now 90 to 95 per cent of the children under
orthopedic treatment regularly at various clinics. When one class
for cripples was organized in Brooklyn, only 15 per cent of the
'children were receiving medical attention.. The superintendent
reports (1914-15,) that every child in the class is under medical
supervision.. This cooperation on the part of the teachers should
receive,special commendation when we remember that it has meant

lade appendix, p.
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frequent visits on their part to the honies of the children and some-
times to the hospitals in order to arrange for the child's visits to the
dispensary.

Within the last two years New York has undertaken the segrega-
tion of crippled children with bone tuberculosis into separate classes
in all of tho school buildings where there are several classes for
cripples. Such classes have been organized thus far in six different
public schools: These classes are located in large rooms with southern
exposure and open window ventilation, with a temperature in winter
kept between 50 and GO degrees. In ad>lition to hot lunches at noon,
the children have special feeding, both in the. morning and just before
starting for their homes in the busses at the close of the school day.
The formation of these classes has been followed by very beneficial
results. A teacher in one of the classes kept careful records of the
children's physical improvement. One month after the formation
of the class evety child except one had- gained in weight. At the
end of seven months all had gained in weight except two .children
who needed hospital care.

Children are not admitted to the special classes for cripples inNew York unless they can walk well enough to look after them-
selves. It. is recognized that there are in a large city like New York
many crippled children living at home who are not able to walk
but who are mentally bright and would profit by 'instruftion. The
superintendent's report for 1915-16 recommends the appointment
of special visiting teachers who will be assigned -to the instruction of
crippled children in their own homes. While awaiting the city's
action, the Association of Public School Teachers for Cripples in
New York is trying to meet the need by providing volunteer teachers
and by appealing.for contributions which will enable one or two
teachers to give their, entire time to the work.
. Chicago.The schools for cripples in Chicago have always empha-

sized strongly the likysieal care of the children. This is especially
true of the larger of the two schools, the Spalding School. The .

principal of phis school states in her report for 1915-16:
The policy of the school is to take in all crippled children who apply, even thoughthe deformity may be very slight, so that advice and assistancemay be given parentsin obtaining proper treatment. The first aim of the school is to.improve the physicalcondition of the children, The actual school work gives place always to this.
The teachers in the school are required by the hoard of education--

to take a special course of study conceriling the diseases, treatment,
and care of crippled children, and a course in industrial work suited
to cripples. They are able to cooperate intelligently with the special
teachers who give curative gymnastics to the children.

For many years the children attended daily clinics.at the adjoin-
ing Home for. Destitute Crippled Children, an orthopedic hospital.
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An important change has been made during the past year. The
entire'care of the physical condition of the children has been taken
over by the new Municipal Tuberculosis Sanitarium of Chicago,
which has enlarged its field in order to care for all the crippled chit-
tiro-whether or not the cause of their condition is bone tuberculosis.

The sanitarium furnishes to the school a nurse and medical sup-
arranges for operations and treatment, and takes the children

to clinics. Complete files are kept, in ,which there is a social and
phy:ical history of each child. At the Spalding School itself, the
eliiMren hare thorough physical examinations frequently, daily
dressing of sinuses, massage and curative gymnastics, and baths for
medical purposes. The board of education has recent installed
dental equipment at a cost of $500 and the board of health gives the
seniees of a dentist. An oculist from the board of health also
visit: the school. -

(1treland.The children who attend the school for cripples in
Cleveland were very carefully -supervised until a year and a half
ngo by. a visiting nurse with specie orthopedic training who was
furnished jointly by Lakeside Hospital and Rainbow Cottage, a
country convalescent children's hospital. At present., the school
children are examined only by the regular school nurse, but the
former system had some merits so striking that we mention it here,
although it is not now in force. The orthopedic nurse represented
three links in a chain which offered all kinds of service for crippled
children except as$'lum care. The employment by the three organ-
izations, the hospital, the convalescent hospital, and .the public
school, of the same nurse or nurses had the very great advantage of
permitting the nurse to follow individual children 'through every
period of their care. She usually met a child first at the hospital
dispensary-. She visited his home and urged the mother to follow
out the doctor's ordois and to revisit the dispensary at the time set
by the doctor. Later, she watched the child's *progress at hospital'
or convalescent hospital. After he was able to leave the institu-
tion <he visited him at home and at school. She renewed dressings
and adjusted braces at the school itself and kept so closely in touch
with the child's condition 'that she was always ready to suggest
further hospital treatment if that seemed necessary.

A teacher of physical culture, employed by the board of education,
comes to the school. three times a week: She gives massage to the
paralysis cases and teaches the waitresses to assist her in this work;
shealso superintends special gymnastic exercises which are conducted
by the teachers on days when she is not there:

Detroit--In Detroit an orthopedic surgeon, appointed by the
board of health, examines all children applying for'admission to the
classes for cripples, end visits the school at intervals to examine the
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pupils and perform small operations. The special school muse is onduty for five hours every school day; she gives massage and electric
treatments. The Detroit Association for the Aid of Sick and Crippled
Children supplies crutches and braces to all pupils in need ofsuch help.

Baltimore.The children in special classes for cripples held inpublic school buildings in Baltimore attend dispensaries connectedwith the city's hospitals, and visiting nurses from.the hospitals keep
constant watch over their physical condition. The teachers and the
visiting nurses work together to secure the conditions which are best
for the improvement of the children's health.

It will be noted that there is a great difference between the different
cities in regard to how much of the physical supervision of the
children is done by the school and how melt is done by visiting
nurses from hospitals or from other outside agencies. In any city
where special classes for crippled children are being organized for
the first time, the board of education will find it an advantage for
the health of the children, as well as a saving financially, to make useof all the agencies which already exist for the care of crippled children.if there is a good hospital with an out-patient department and visit-
ing nurses, the school will probably have no need of a specially
trained orthopedic nurse. On the other hand, ii the city has no
hospital with ah orthopedic department, a nurse who is a graduate of
a training, school connected with an orthopedic hospital would he of
the highest service if she were engaged by the board. of education tolook after Itie children at the sebnol, under the direction of theirdoctors, and to visit their homes. Where children who are almost
helpless are admitted to the pubbc schools, a matron or attendant
is necessary. if such children are not admitted, they must sta.; at
home and a visiting teacher is a God-send in the midst of their
monotonous lives.

HOURS OF SESSIONS.

The hours of the sessions are shorter for the 'cripples' classes. than
for other school 'classes in practically all the public schoOls. In '
Detroit the hours are identical with those in other public-school classesin the spring and fall, but from November until April the classes for .
cripples begin an hour later in the.morning, so that the children need *.

not leave their homes so early in cold weather. The sessions are
from 9.30 to 3 in Cleveland. In other cities the classes for cripples
aro in session from 9 until 2 throughout the school year, with anintermission for lunch which is often extended beyond the hour
given to children Who are not crippled.

Thst periods:- -There is-considerably more variety and elasticity of
sehixlide in special classes for crippled'children than in regular public-
school classes. Tho children are permitted to leave their work and
lie down for short periods when they are tired, sometimes in aseparate
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rest room provided for the purpose, sometimes on a couch in the
corner of the schoolroom. In some classes, notably the newly orgitu,
ized special classes for children with bone tuberculosis in New York,
all children in the class are required to Let down for rest after their
noon meal. Individual children whose strength is limited are some-
times required to rest at regular intervals, as ordered by a surgeon,
the nurse, or the teacher.

MENTAL PROGRESS.

The average observer would expect to find the educational progress
of crippled children much slower than that of other children because
of the short sessions and liberal reSt, periods, as well as on account of
the weakened vitality of some of the children. It is true that the
innjority of children in classes for cripples are behind other children
of their age, but- this is very often due to the fact that they did not
enter school until they were considerably past the regular age,
rather than because their progress has been slow since they began
work in the special classes for cripples. The difficultieS under which .

same of the crippled children labor, especially' those who still have
active bone tuberculosis, must not be minimized. Yet the average
observer. will be amazed to find when visiting special classes for
cripples how large a proportion of the children are able to do genu-
inely good work and to move from grade to grade as rapidly as other
children. This fact is attributed by the teachers to two causes.

Classes are small.In the first place, each child in a special class
for cripples receives considerably more individual attention than it
is possible for one child to receive-in an ordinary grade classroom
in the public schools of a city, because the classes for cripples are
very much smaller, often not more'than half as largo as other classes
in the same building. The average number of children in special
classes for cripples for the six cities is about 20. In New 'York City
2u is the maximum number allowed, although that number is slightly
exceeded at times when the pressure for admission of two or three
more children is very great., Twelve is the minimum number with
which a class may to organized in New York. The average number
per teacher in Chicago is somewhat under 25: At the Spalding
School there are 11 teachers for regular class work with 200 children.
The average number in each classroom in the Cleveland school for
cripples is about 22. In Detroit the number of pupils per teacher
at any one time is not often greater than 23. In Philadelphia from
20 to 25. children are usually enrolled with each teacher, and an
average attendance of about 18 per teacher i>s maintained. In
Baltimore the two classes, for cripples held in public-school buildings
had an average membership for 1915-16 of 15 and 16 &Stem,
respectively, and an average attendance for each class of 14. aims
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for children who are not crippled in all these cities are often very
.much larger than they should be for the nest interests of the children,
because the boards of education find it impossible to finance the
schools upon the basis of small classes. It is much to the credit of
the educational authorities that they have seen the necessity of a
smaller number of pupils per teacher in the cripples' classes. Each
crippled child can be carefully studied as an individual by the teacher
an given special instruction in branches which the child finds Juost
di cult.

It is interesting tonote in this connection the number of pupils to
each teacher in the schools for cripples in London. The following
figures arc quoted from an article by Douglas C. McMurtrie, reprinted
from the New York Medical Journal, dated January 25, 1913:

&hoots for cripples in London.

1906 1907 1909 1907

1142aberbes of teachers
of ruptls . ..Armoire rumber of pupils iu each teacher

66
1,547
23.4

go
7,045
22.7

93
2, 392
25.7

107
7.544
n.8

Cripples often earnest students.The second reason for the excellent
progress made by many crippled children is the character of the
children themselves. Many of them are so limited in their interests
by the fact that they can not walk well or play running games with
other children that they concentrate their attention upon their
school work with unusually keen interest. The hours spent in school
are often the brightest in their restricted lives. They undertake each
task earnestly and work with a thoughtfulness and perseverance
which can not fail to bring rapid progress. Many children who have
spent considerable time in a hospital or under treatment while at
home undertake school work for ,the first time with azest 'which islargely duo to an unconscious rejoicing that they are f4 the first
time like other children because they can go to school.

Wide differences. The teacher of crippled children has to deal with
a far more complicated situation than the teacher in an ordinary
class. Each of her pupils is likely to vary greatly from time to time
in energy and capacity, according to his 'physical health. Some of
the children Jose time for operations or during special treatments and
are irregular in attendance. Furthermore, there is tremendously
more !variation "between the difforoi(t pupils than between a similar'
aurilber of ordinary. children. Somof.'the children in a special class
for cripples are familiar with public-school routine and have muchthe same point of view as normal pupils. This is especially true
of children who had infantile paralysis at the ago of 8 or 10 or later,
after several years of attendance at public schools in ordinary classes

6
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when they were themselves entirely healthy and strong. On the other
hand, a large number of the crippled children in these special classes
have never beeri able to attend regulat schools or to associate freely
with other children. This is very often true of those who have
bone tubercplosis and of children congenitally deformed or paralyzed
when very young. The teacher must, therefore, be able to face the
problems of children accustomed to school work and of other children
to %%hom theatmosphere of the schoolroom is an entirely new thing.

It is not intended to suggest that crippled children can be divided
,c.ottrately into the two groups mentioned. The crippled child may
1:Iter greatly or to only a slight extent from the normal sound child

of his OAII age in general strength and in point of view. The grada-
tions arc many between, for example, a boy who was a vigorous
urchin until he lost a leg in a trolley accident at 12 or 13 and, on
the other band, a child who has been paralyzed from the ago of 3 or
4, or one who has been fighting to overcome bone tuberculosis since
all early age.

DISCIPLINE.

This very great variation in the children's condition and previous
experience affects not only their instruction in the subjects taught
in school, but their discipline. Some crippled children are unduly
pet ted and looked after at home and must receive their first lessons
in independent effort after they come to school. From the teacher
and from fellow pupils in the class they learn for Ole first time that
a crippled child'who tries to be like other child4n is happier and
more successful than one who is too easily content to occupy a special
and peculiar niche in the world. There are other crippled children
of the timid, shrinking kind who have been in rare cases abusively
treated at home or, more of fen, have ben unduly teased and re-
minded of their deformities by thoughtless children on the street an
elseu here. The teacher's sympathy and inspiration will go far to-
ward encouraging them and inducing pride in some lino of achieve-
ment in ,which they may learn to excel and thus forget the handi-
caps for which they have been ridiculed.

CLASSES FOR MENTALLY DEFICIENT CRIPPLES. ,

A very special problem is presented by children who are both
physically crippled and in some measure deficient mentally. Pro-
noiniced cases sheuld, of Nurse, be,sent to institutions, but most of
.the cities which have public-school 'classes for cripples find sonic of
he children retarded mentally.

York.In Now York City an effort is being made tti segri/
gate such children into special classes of their own. During theyear
1915-16 there wore three such classes. The special supervisor of
cripples' class' es recommend that those segregated classes with doubly
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handicapped children be retained in the public schools, but thattho1
children who prove themselves uriable to benefit at all by the edu-
cational facilities provided should after reasonable trial be sent to
an institution under the supervision of the department of education.

Philadelphia.in two of the schools which have classes for crip-
ples in Philadelphia the children who are dull or subnormal are
put into one class, usually with some bright children, since there are
hardly enough retarded cases to constitute an entire elms. It is
worth noting that at the McCall School the teacher'of the class which
includes subnormal pupils has been specially trained for this pur-
pose by a course at the institution in Vineland, N. J., and by long
experience in charge of a private home school for feeble-minded
children.

ORGANIZATION OF CLASSES.

There is an unexpected resemblance to tic old-fashioned country
district school on the part of ninny of the classes for crippled children,

A although these classes are all located in large cities. This is due to
' the fact that, wherever there is only one special class for cripples in

a building, it must offer work in any or all of the eight grammar
grades which the children admitted are ready to enter. In some of
the classes visited the work was not carried beyond 'the sixth grade,
because none of the children were able to do higher work.

Wherever there are several classrooms for crippled children in
one building the work can be graded more accurately and each
teacher given certain definite grades. This is true in both of the
schools for cripples' in Chicago, the school in Cleveland, And that:in
Detroit. each of the three public schoo.ls in Philadelphia which
have classes for cripples there are two or three classrooms set aside
for them, and the grades are divided between these. classrooms. In
Baltimore there is but a single class in each school, and the work
of many grades must be offered in one room. In New York City
there are seven schools which have only one class for cripples in the
building, together with many regular classes for children who no
not crippled. Two, three, four, and five classes for cripples each-
occtir.in two schools. Finally, one school, the Criypled Children's"
East Side Free School, has 11 classes for cripples, the largest number
taught in one building in any school in the United. States. In this
school each teacher has the work of a single 'grade, as-she would have
in any city class for children not crippled. This is trues also of the
Spalding School in Chicago, and of the private day school in Boston,
the Industrial School for Crippleil and Deformed Children.

Where it is passible to include at least two or three classes.for
cripples in a single building the work of each teacher is very much
easier, and the children make more rapid progress in their studies,
It is, 40 course, only in a very largo city, like New York, Chicago, or
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Boston, bat a school for cripples will have pupils enough luire
a teach for each grade. But in smaller cities when classes for
cripples are organized it is well to put at least two classes in one
building if possible and use motor busses in order to bring this larger
number of children from greater distances. r-

Ehribilite in grading.The special classes for cripples, whether
there are several grades in a given school building or only one,

show somewhat greater flexibility in the grading of the pupils
and in their promotion than do other public school classes. The
most extreme case of this flexible grading is found not in any public
school, but in the Massachusetts Hospital school for cripples at
('ninon, Mass. The report of this school for 4912 states, on page 16:
'ProMotions are made freely from group to group at any time during
the year when a pupil shows evidence of ability to do the work of
the class next abovie." It is possible that this end may be attained
in good measure in the public schools for cripples' in future years.

EDUCATIONAL AIMS.

Some of the problems which must be solved in the teaching of a
class of cripples are produced by the fact that both curable and in-
curable

large proportion of crippled childre i can be cured, or so far h 1ped
---.)curable crippled children are usual included in the same class.

that in the course of time they will be able to reenter regular el sses
in time public schools. These temporarily crippled children fi d in
the special classes .much needed opportunity to keep up with their
school work in so far as their physical condition permit. Some of
tl.em are able to return to the regular.public school classes after only
a year in a special class for cripples. It is important that the curric-
ulum ina class including such children should resemble as closely
as possible that in regular public school classes in order that the
temporarily crippled children may return to, regular classes with as
little break as possible in their school career. As a matter of fact, in
all the classes for cripples there is a remarkable resemblance between
the subjects studied and methods of-instruction used and those in
ordinary 'public school classes. The assistant 'superintendent of
schotils in C'IeKeland summarizes the course of instruction as follows:

The work in this school is about the same as wo are doing in other schools: Reading
spelling, writing, arithmetic, geography, history, sewing, drawing, molding- simple
objects, kindergarten, work, music, and gymnastics. Our aim is to make these
children feel that they are doing what children ordinarily do, and living the riatural
life.

This statement could be very nearly duplicated as true of the pub-
lie school classes for cripples in the other cities.

It is usually the ambition of a teacher of crippled children to be
able to say, that the children who leave her class after they are cured,
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reenter regular public-school classes in the grades which would havebeen theirs if they had remained perfectly well. This ambition is
very commonly realized. It is a pleasure,to record the success of the
efficient and painstaking efforts made by teachers of crippled children
in all the special classes to fit their curable pupils for return to regular
classes.

But there are also considerablZ numbers of crippled children whose
cure is impossible, or possible only after many years of treatment.
They may be entirely free from disease, but some degree of deformityis permanent. In many schools these children represent a largo
majority of the total enrollment. They need a complete system of
education in special classes, because they will never be able to attend
regular schools which wiA develop such powers as they possess.

No high schools for cripples. -It is unfortunate that there are its
yet no special high schools for cripples in the United States and nohigh-school buildings with any classrooms offering the accommoda-
tions needed by Crippled children. The only hopeful exception is
the Spalding School in Chicago, a graded school for cripples, where aclass was organized in September, 1916, with nine cripples who weregraduates of the eighth grade, for the purpose- of instructing them insome' high- school branches. Some crippled children do go to highschool if their physical condition is sufficiently improved, but a veryhigh proportion of the crippled children attending special classes, areunable to go beyond the grammar grades because the high seloadsoffer no free transportation by stage and the buildings, often witho(3elevators, have classrooms on several floors which are not equipped
with special seats or desks. It is .to be hoped that in the course oftime high schools for cripples may be established in the lafgest cities,or, at least, that some high-school branches may be taught in every
city, as in Chicago, in connection with one or more of the schools
having grade classes for cripples.

Training for infrlicelual porsuits.The fact that permanently
crippled children have not usually been able to look forward to highereducation is particularly unfortunate because their physical defects
usually make them poor eompetitors in manual pursuits with youngpeople of sound physique after they Igave school. If every. crippledchild with good mentality could be triiined for a career _which made
small demand upon his physical capacity but required considerablemental training, we should be making the greatest possible use of our
handicapped citizens. People interested in the career of a particular
crippled child should giVe him a high degree of training for some'se-called "intellectual" pursuit, if he has the ability and if the money
to meet the cost of such training can be secured.

Mantua oecupations.The majority of crippled children, -e themajority of other children in great cities, can not look forw to
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higher education. The greatest service which it is possible for the
schools to give these children is the provision of some general educa-
tion plus trade training for a manual occupation which they can
pursue with the least possible risk of physical harm. This fact has
been understood sufficiently well whereN'er there are special classes
for cripples and hi4resulted in the introduction into the school work
for cripples of an /unusual amount of handwork.. The children are
specially fond of this work, and those who are unable to enjoy active
meames, because their legs are crippled, often develop remarkable
sIsill in all kinds of hand processes. The younger crippled children
do a good deal of cutting and weaving, which calls for trainint of the
hand and eye. In addition to the usual hand processes with paper
and rillia, creditable work has been .done in many classes by smite of
the older children in knitting, crocheting, making of simple cotton
garments, and rug making.

uitIn Detroit several of the older boys have gone for one dry
each Week to another public- school building having special courses in
manual. training. A class in millinery was taught at the cripples'
fchool in 1915-16.

- Philadelphia. 7-At the Meade School, in Philadelphia, eight children
are doing good work in rug weaving on the one loom which has thus
'far been provided. Two looms could probably be kept busy. The
°Ur c.hildren in this school have also made creditable hammocks.

Clercland. The girls receive thorough training in sewing. The
older girls are able to make dresses for themselves. Other hand-
craps taught are basketry, weaving, and the making of siniple toyst
'and pottery.

Baltimore.The handwork in classes for cripples in BaltiMore
includes basketry and simple. rug weaving. At the liernan Hospital
school near Baltimore, a public-school teacher has charge of the grade
instruction, while a special teacher of handwork and industrial hand-
craft is employed by the institution. Good work is done in sewing,
lace making, rug weaving, basketry, chair caning, blunt woodwork,
stenography and typewriting. At tho Children's Hospital School in
Balt imore, a teacher from the Playground Association, half of whose
salary is assumed br the hospital school, teaches advanced kinder-
garten work, basketry, and chair caning.

Ntta York. In New York City there is great variation between
the different schools in regard to the amount of handwork and simple
industrial processes taught. The school superintendents all reportthe children's eagerness to Make things with their hands. The prin-
cipals of the schools whore the least provision is made for such teach-ing urge the undertaking of more handwork inatruction.1 At PublicSchool 15, Brooklyn, the children hive made 'raffia baskets, done

See Report of Superintendent of Schools ofNow Yak for 19114:1 pp. 7S, SO,
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embroider and plain sewing, including the making of some Complete
garments, nd woven small rugs.

At a meeting of the Association of Public School Teachers of Crip-pled Children in:New York, on March 10, 1916, a committee wasappointed to draw up a course of study with special reference to in-dustrial and vocational subjects for crippled children. This com-
mittee reported in favor of a course of study which would offer
needlework, including plain and fancy sewing, dressmaking, embroid-
ery, knitting and crochet ing, and novelty work. They also advised
the introduction of a course in drawing and design to include the fol-lowing subjects: Costume and textile design, commercial design,lettering and poster &sign, interior decorating, design in its relationto domestic art. ,

Chirago.A large amount of handwork has always been done atthe Spalding School in Chicago, and since January 1, 1916, special. attention has been given to industrial work. At. that time new
equipment was 'added and new courses offered. The children in thefourth and fifth grOes have a WO of 1 hour and 50 minutes of
work in the shop each week. Those in the sixth, seventh, and eighthgrades have 75 minutes daily in.. industrial classes. The younger
children have made toys And doll, furniture after comPleting theregular kindergarten processes of cutting paper, weaving, etc. Olderchildren have manual training work, sewing, crocheting, lace making,basketry, cooking, printing, block printing, cobbling, weaving, Specialtraining in designing and free, hand lettering, making of artificial

. flowers, typewriting, find bookkeeping.
`The school has excellent equipment for teachingarinting, includingone very largo press. This work is taught to both boys and girls,

beginning with the sixth grade; The most successful results have beenattained withOristmils cards designed by the children, printed in theprinting room, and then returned to the art classes for decoration.
It is believed that some of the children will be able to earn their livinglater by this work. A graduate of the school, a young man who has
no use of his lower limbs, is runninffacoinmereial printing establish-ment with two large motor presses and other modern equipment, all

Inychased through his own efforts. The only instruction he ever
received was at the Spalding School:"

A $50. outfit for cobbling, sufficient to keep six boys at work, waspresqWed to the school in June, 1015. Since then, the children's
shoesTfave been kept in good repair by the boys'work. Equipmenthas recently been purchased which is to boloaned to any boys whowish to !pain) the experiment of starting cobbling shops in their ownneighborhoods. A graduate of the school in Juno, 1917, is earning$10 a week in the fine shoe-repairing department of one of the lArgeststores in Chicago. It is bbliqgd that a maxibaum of $30 a w can
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be earned in this trade. Motor-driven equipment costing about $150Ine recently been ordered for the cobbling department. It is be-lieved that this work offers an especially good opportunity for boys

W lie have lost the use of both lower limbs but who are able to be!Wont on crutches.
The school has 6 large foot looms and 10 hand looms, and g,o,!al

worh-in weaving has been (lime since February, 1 916 . Several of tIto
loolus-CVere loaned during t he summer t o children who or confined tooft I chairs. A gift of 3400 was made to the school in June, 1916,
for t10 express purpose of buying looms or other equipment to begix en or loaned to such children. -The teacher of Weaving has hadspecial training for this work. The teachers believe that weaving isa very. golal occupation for ono-armed pupils.

.1 graduate who`left the school in February, 1915, has an Apprell-
in engraving with one of the best engravi firms in Chicago.

Two other graduates have office positions, and one `is making artificildflowers.
The highest development Of handwork and industrial training is.found in the two large private day schools for cripples, the IndustrialSchool for ('rippled anti Deformed Children in Boston, and theCrippled Children's East Side Free School in New York. Their in-dit-trial class %4 are mentioned in detail in Part II of this Bulletin,pp. 15, 46. Any board of education which contemplates the establish-

inut of industrial trade classes for cripples should visit these schoolswhich have been pioneers in this direction..
Trade training.The problem of trade training is {vim] to be theoutstanding feature of future discussions concerning the educationof crippled children, both because the establishment of industrialclasses is the natural outgrowth of the excellent graded class work'which has already been established in six large cities, and becausethe entrance of America into the great war has brought before us theproblem of the reeducation and trade training of crippled soldiers.In choosing occupations for which soldiers crippled in different ways. can be trained and in selecting methods of instruction, Cho agenciesfor the reeducation of crippled soldiers in European countries haveprofited greatly by the experience 6f trade classes for crippled chil-dren, many of which wore organized a great many years beim.: thewar, in some cases crippled soldiers have been taught togetherwith the crippled childronin their trade clasSes.' Tho public sym-pathy with the efforts of crippled soldiers to fit themselves for self-support will quicken the interest in the problems of all cripples. Itis probable that there will be a rapid development within the nextfew years of public-school classes for-cripples and of special' indus-trial classes fpr their occupational training:



PROVISION FOR CRIPPLES IN CERTALN CITIES.'

NEW YORK.

Statistics.The City of New York has 46 special classes for physi-
cally crippled children, located in 16 different public-school buildings
iu various parts Of Manhattan. The Bronx, and Brooklyn. In
seven schools there is but one class for cripples in the building,
together with Many regular classes for children who are not crippled.
Two, three, four, and five classes for cripples each occur in two
schools. Finally, one school has 11 classes for cripples, the largest
number taught in one building in any school in the United States.
This school, unlike any of the otters in New York, occupies a building
especially designed for the use of crippled children and given over tothem exclusively.' These 46 classes have a total register of 918 .crippled children and an ai'erage attendance of 693. The smallest
number with which a class may be organized is 12, and 20 is the
intended maximum for one class, though that number has been
exceeded in several cases because of the great number of applicants.

The principal of .a school whose one class for cripples had 32.
enrolled in 1914-15 stated his objections thus:' "At present, with 32
on register and but 20 sittings, the pupils in excess are compelled
to use ordinary chairs and tables. Tho result is that the room is
overcrowded with furniture, and the pupils, who are compelled touse the chairs, become overtired.' The fact that the average attend-
ance for this clals of 32 is 24 must in some measure lessen the ditli-
culties.

Buildings. The 16 public-school buildings in which the classes for
cripples are located include several of the newest and finest schools inNew York. Some of the other schools with cripples' classes aro older
and less perfectly adapted for the use of handicapped children. inold and now buildings alike the crippled, children are always giventhe best rooms in the school. Special desks and seats are used ingreat numbers; and other needed equipment has been liberally
provided.

Th. following a:nmasks have been prepared for convenient reference. They Include data alreadygiven in this bulletin, together with 90In other points of special interest In connection with theclasseseach particular city.
'This building does not belong to the city but to a private organisation, the Crippled Children's FastBide Free School, which formerly financed the school entirely and which still maintains industrialclasses.and a ork.roonu In the building.
+Rep. of Supt. of Schools. New York, 1914-16, p.

84
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TranspoVatio71.Provision is made for the transportation of crip-
plod children between their homes and the schoolhouse by 42 stages,of which 40 are furnished by the city. and two by a private society,
the Association for the Aid of Crippled Children. A driver and an at-einiant, able to lift the more helpless children, accompany each stage.

stages-awned by the city the attendants are men. The stagctprovided by the Association for the Aid of Crippled Children are ac-
companied by womep nurses as attendants. The special teacher in
charge of physically handicapped children urges the superiority of
w omen attendants.' She advocates the use of these stages in taking
crippled children from 'their homes to 'hospitals for dispensarytreatment.

Lunch4s.---IIot lunches are sold to the children for very small sums.
In Public School 107, for example, soup was served in 1912 -13 for 3
cents, and sandwiches, cookies, cups of cocoa, etc., for 1 cent each.
Children are required to take the soup before they are allowed to
have sweets. In some schools, the children in the special classes for
cripples are served 'rst.

I 'hysioll superb' .A special teacher is assigned to the classesfor cripples by tl director of physical training in the New Yorkpublic schools. iider her supervision the grade- teachers havelearned to wa I carefully the health of the pupils. The course ofstudy an . ysical activities of each child are limited in accordance
with le recommendations of hospital record cards, printed in full inth ppendix, pages 49-51. These cards show which exercises are re-'lied by the child's surgeon as desirable and what kinds of exer-
ises the child in question must not undertake. The card index also
bows whether or riot the child should be allowed to climb the stairs.

These cards are renewed once each year for all pupils under hospital
supervision and once each term for all cases with tuberculous joints.
They are also renewed after any long absence from school, after anychange in a child's brace or cast, and after any Orgies' operation.
Every effort is made to keep the child's record on:these hospital cards
up to date.

(lasses for different types. Particularly good work has been done
in the physical supervision of the children within the last two years,
since the segregation of three types of crippled children into different
classes in all of the schools having several classes for cripples. There
are separate classes for children with tuberculous joints in six dif-ferent public schools. According to the report for 1915-16, theformation of these classes has been followed by very beneficialresults. Such classes are located iw large rooms with southern ox. 'posure and open-window ientilation.with a temperatuie in winter
kept between 50° and 60°. In addition to hot lunches at now

Rept. of Supt. of &boob, Now Yair,11114.11, p.
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these children have special feeding both in the morning and justbefore starting for -hate at the close of the school day. Cots and
blankets are provided for use during a rest period after the midday
meal.

Still more recently an effort has been made in the New York
schools to segregate children who arc both mentally deficient and
physically crippled. During the year 1915-16 there were three such
classes. The special supervisor of cripples' classes recommends that
these segregated classes for doubly handicapped children be retained
in the public schools, but. that those children who prove themselves..unable to benefit. at all by the educational facilities provided should
after reasonable trial be sent. to an institution under the supervision
of the department of education.

The remaining classes in the New York schools where segregation
into different types of classes has been begun are those for nontuher-
culous crippled children who arc mentally sound. These represent
the majority of the crippled children. Most. of them through tho
skillful orthopedic treatment of surgeons at the hospitals are event
ally fit to be transferred to regular classes in elementary schools andto attend high schools later.

Visiting teaeher.s.There are some crippled children living at homewho are not able to attend school even with the
provided for cripples' classes. The New York report for 1915-16
recommends the appointment of special visiting teachers for crippled
children who will be assigned to the instruction of children in theirown homes. Funds are being solicited by the Association of Public
School Teachers of New York to pay one or two visiting teachers at
once, before the board of education is ready to act.

It is only a city like New York; with a very large population,
which-will find necessary large numbers of classes for crippled chil-dren. It is, of course, in such a city -that the work can he carried on
witch the, greatest degree of segregation of the children into classes of
different types., In order to secure the benefits which undoubtedly
come from the separation of ilifferent types of cripples into classes
of their own, the cripples classes. are so ,arranged that there are, if
possible, at least two special classes for cripples in a given building:
The presence, of two or three classes in the same building usually
makes possible also some separation of the grades, so that one teacherdoes not have to carry six or eight grades, as she does in everyipecial
class for cripples if it is the only one in he building.

Sessions.:Sessions aro one hour shorter in classes for crippled
children than in ogierpublic-schoel classes in New York Oity. The
classes for cripplesTh4in at 9 o'clock and-end at 2 o'clock insteadof 3. In one school where there was much congestion in the crIppled
children's classes,. part-time classes were tried as an experiment.
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Half the children came from 8.30 to 12.30,Nthe others from 12.30 to4.30, using the same stage. But the plan did not work. The
children in the first group had to eat breaakfast at home too early;
the children in the second group had to eat lunch at home too early.
Ako, the special seats when adjusted to fit thC children in the first
group did not fit the children in the second group. Furthermore,
the children (lid not cover so much ground in their studies by a wide
margin, although the new system offered apparently a school day
but one hour shorter than the usual period from 9 to 2. The chil-
dren were actually able to. accomplish much less because of the.
liberal rest periods needed by many of them.

Curriculum.The curriculum is as, closely, similar as possible to
that in classes for children who are not crippled. The classes are
fit graded quite so exactly; the children arc given more individual
attention and more time is spent cm handwork.

llondwork.There is great variation between the classes for crip- .

ph.* in different schools in regard to the amount. of tinfe given to
handwork and simple industrial processes. Most of the classes offer"
all the usual kindettarten handwork and more nthlanced work with
cloth, raffia, and yarn. It is noteworthy that the superintendents
of the schools where least provision is made for such teaching urge
the undertaking of more. hand a.'

. \'o public high school nor trade school. There is no high school with
special 'facilities for cripples', and no pablic trade school. Trade
classes for girls in needlework of many kinds and for boys in box
making fire maintained privately at the Crippled Children's East
Side Free School; 'also other trade eltisses at, two oilier privati3
schools, the Rhinelander School, distinguished for its classes in
jewelry, and the William II. Davis Free School, notable for hand-
made articles of leather and wood, as well as needlework.

. CHICAGO.

The city of Chicago maintains special classes-for crippled children.
in two sections of 'the city, with an average daily membership for
1915-16 of 304.1 and an average daily attendance of 280.9.

THE 'SPALDING SCHOOL.

Building.The Spalding School, at 1623 Park Avenue, on the west
sideof Chicago, is the only permanent school building in the United
States built and maintained entirely by a city board of education for
the oxglusive.us. e of crippled children' It is a one-story and attic
building only slightly elevated shove the 'street: On the ground

See Rept. of Supt., of Schools, New York, 1915-16, pp. 78,80, el.
Theschool building for cripples In Cleveland serves Its purpose very cell, but Is of a much less perma-

nent chewier, since It Is built entirely if wood.
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floor there are five classrooms and an assembly hall, a kitchen, a
dining room, and a nurse's room, bathroom, and rest room. The
attic, which is reached by an incline from the first floor, contains the
industrial classrooms. The children in the attic rooms are pro-
tected against accident in case of fire by a specially designed fire
escape recently completed. An incline 100 feet long leads from e:i,11
end of the attic directly to the ground. Twice as many children
now taught in this building as it was designed to accommodd:c.
because of the'rotary system which changes the children about from
class work to industrial work, etc. An addition to The building lois
been authorized by the board of education to cost $82,000. It will
contain four additional classrooms, three large indnstiial rooms, an
assembly hall sVith a stage, nurse's` room, dental room, mast:ols
room, rest room, receiving room, toilets, bathroom, and a large sun
room with glass roof.

The equipment of this school is of the most modern sort obtainable.
Special seats and desks are provided, also a liberal number of wheel
chairs. Cork matting is laid on the hall floors.

Pupils and teachers.The enrollment in this school for the year
1915-16 was 225, of whom 200 were tvught in the liuilding itself, and
25 were patients confined to their beds in the nearby Home for Des-
titute Crippled Children. One teacher is assigned to give bedside
institction. to these children. In' 1916;17, 200 were taught in the
Spalding School, 25 at the hospital, and 83 in temporary quarters in
the iiing-of a neighboring school building. I 1916-17, 11 teachers
were employed for regular clad work, 2 teacltiris for industrial work,
and 2 for. corrective gymnastics.

Transportation.The entire expense is borne by the city of Chicago.
Since January, 1917, each of the teachers has been paid $200 more
than the amount paid teachers for similar work in ocher public schools.
The children are taken to and from school in comfortably heated and
ventilated motor busses, which replaced the old horse busses in 1911.
Each bus has in addition to the driver a man or woman attendant.
These motor busses have made it possible to enlarge the school dis-
trict, and softie of the children come from long distances. liot
lunches are furnished at noon and -milk to drink upon the arrival of
the children in the meriting.

Physical supervision.The schools for cripples in .Chicago have,
always emphasized strowly the physical care of.the children. This
is especially true of the larger of the two schools, the Spalding School.
The principal of this school states in her report for 1915-16:

The policy of the school is to tale in all crippled children who apply, even though
the deformity may be very slight, so that advice and assistance may be given parents
in obtaining proper treatment. The first aim of the school is to improve the physical
cbndition of the childien. Theactual school Work gives place always to this.
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The teachers in the school are required by the board of education

to take a special course of study concerning the diseases, treatment,*
and care of crippled children, and a course in industrial work suited
to cripples. They are able to-cooperate intelligently with the special
teachers who give curative gymnastics to the children.

The entire care of the physical condition of the children has been
taken over by the new Municipal Tuberculosis Sanitarium of Chi-
cw0, which has enlarged its field in order to care for all the crippled
children whether or not the cause of their condition is bone tubercu-
losis. The sanitarium furnishes to the school a nurse and medical
supplies, arranges for operations and treatment, and takes thechildren to clinics. Complete files are kept in which there is a social
iind physical history of each child. At the Spalding School itself,
tlw children have thorough physical exarninations freqUently, daily
dreaming of sinuses, massage, and curative gymnastics, and baths.formedical purposes. The board of education has recently installed
dental equipment at a Cost- of $560, and the board of health gives theservices of a dentist. An oculist from the board of health also visits
the school.

Stmions.This school is in-session, from 9 until 2 during the schoolyear. A. morning session has sometimes been held in summer.
Every chilid from this school has the opportunity to spend six weeksin a private sumther camp in Wisconsin.

Curriculum.The regular course of study outlined for the eight
grades of the elementary schools in Chicago is used as a basis for the
curriculum. Tho board of education authorized the opening of a
high-school department for crippled children in connection with theSpalding School. The first class of cripples doing work in high-school
subjects was opened in September, 1916, with nine pupils.

Handwork and industrial classes.A large amount of handwork hasalways been done at the Spalding School in Chicago, and sitice January1, 191G, special attention has been given to industrial work. 'At thattime 'few equipment was added and now 4,1purses oifered. The.children in the fourth and fifth grades have a total of*1 hour and 50minutes of work in the shop earlYweek. Those in the sixth, seventh.
and eighth grades have 75 minutes daily in industrial classes. The
younger children have made toys and doll furniture after completingdo regular kindergarten processes of cutting paper, weaving, etc.Older children have manual training work, sowing, crocheting, lacemaking, basketry, cooking, printing, block printing, cobbling, woav-'ping, special training in designing and free-hand lettering, making ofartificial flowers., typewriting, and bookkeeping. For a detailedaccount of work in different hand prgeesses, see pages 31-33 of thisbulletin.
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TEE FALLON scrtoor..

The largo Fallon School, on the south Side of Chicago, has many
classrooms for normal children and has also reserved on the first floor
for the exclusive ttse of crippled children four classrooms and a play
room, a kitchen, dining room, and toilet roorits... Four grade teachers
give their entire time to the crippled children. In 1915 -10, the
enrollment was SO, and the- average attendance was about S4. In
November, 1917, there were 94 children registered, and the average
attend5 tee was 90.

All expenses in these classes are met by the city. The (cavilers
receive a bonus cif S200. Motor busses are used to transport the
children. hot lunches are provided at noon, .and. milk or cocoa to
drink in the morning. !sks and seats adjustable as to height are.provided.

Physical superrision.A nurse from the Municipal Tuberculosis
Sanitarium is in constant daily attendance, dressing sinuses, taking'
temperatures, etc. A doctor from the same institution comes daily
to inspect the children. A special teacher of corrective gymnastics
is employed, who gives daily exercises with very beneficial results.
A masseur gives massage two days each week to children whose
parents grant permission for such treatment. One of the teachers in
this school has used songs and rhythmic motion, with music as an
accompaniment, in order to make the children more spontaneous in
their activity, and has secured excellent results in stretching and
strengthening muscles by means of dancing.

Organization. The school sessions last from.9 until 2 during the
winter, and'summer sessions have been held from 9 until 12 in the
morning. Many of the children go to a private camp in summer.
The curriculum is similar to that in other public-school classes, except
for the increased emphasis upon handwork. All the ordinary proc-
esses with paper, raffia, reed, and cloth are taught.

PHILADELPHIA.

The city of Philadelphia has set apart seven special rooms for
crippled children in three of the large public schools in different parts
of the city. Seven teachers are employed for these classes. Another
teacher, paid by the city, is assigned for work with crippled children
at the Orthopedic Hospital. The average number of children en-
rolled for the year 1915-16 was 140 and the average attendance was
126.1, From 20 to 25 children are usually enrolled with each teacher,
and an average attendance of about 18 per teacher is maintained.

Two of the three school buildifrgs in whichspecial classes for cripples
are located are.less,well adapted for this work than any newer school

For *escheat year 101411, there were eight chigoes for crippled children, with eh average enrollment
at Ira and an average attendance of 111

. _
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buildings would be. The three classrocnis at one of the schools and
t CCU classrooms at the other have each but two windows in one 'direc-tion. At the Binney annex of the McCall School, where there arethree classes, the rooms are so.dark that the gas lights are often keptburning at midday. The fundamental needs of fresh air and sunshinec:in not be met in such rooms. Tho equipment providedis in everyother respict adequate. There are special adjustable seats in all the
.whoolrooms, and wheel chairs in which the childreri sometimes rest.
Kitchens, dining rooms, and separate toilet rooms' for the cripples
;Iry provided. All the classrooms for cripples are on the first floor
and have no threshholds.

Tra nsportation.The children 'are transported to and from schoolin horse-drawn busses contracted for by the city. They are bonedin cold Neather. Each bus starts its trip at 7.30 and reaches the
school betwee'n SA5 and 0 o'clock. Each bus has an attendant,
ii-qially a man, in addition to the driver. Una of the busses runningto the Meade School has a woman attendant. When the children aretoo heavy for her, the driver carries them into the school.

Lunches.At each of the 'three schools a matron is employed bythe city to assist in looking after the physical needs of the children'aid especially to serve their noonday meal, and midmorning lunch.The children who can afford it are allowed 'to make some payment
their meals, but most of the cost is met by subscriptions from

'philanthropic agencies and interested individuals. Just before
Thanksgiving each year contributions of cereals and oth food sup--plies for the benefit of these cripples' clasdes are fake up in the
various schoolem each neighborhood where the classes r cripplesare located.

Physical silpervisun.The orthopedic supervision is entirelythrough the hospitals of Philadelphia. The teachers cooperate with
visiting nurses from the hospitals. The school nurse has general
supervision of the cripples, as of other children, and a matron is pro-vided in each school where there are cripples, to superintend theservinpvf their lunches and to act as attendant when needed.

Curriculum.Tho school work is based upon that of the regular
elementary grades, with the addition of a large amount of handwork.The smaller children work with paper, ked, and beads. At the
Meade School eight children are doing goNi work in rug weaving onthe one loom which has been thus far provided. Two looms could:probably bo kept busy. Tho older children in this school have alsomade creditable hammocks:

Segregation.At the McCall School, ono of the three rooms
assigned to cripples is given to children of the first and second grades
who are mentally normal. Another room has children from the third
grade up who are of good mentality. :The third room has only child-'
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ron of the lower grades and includes those who are mentally dull or
actually defective. The teacher of this class has been specially
trained for the instruction of mentally retarded pupils.

At the Nfe,ade School, each of the two classrooms for cripples has
some beginners, but most of the children in one of the rooms are
included in the first three grades.

In the second room some children are doing fifth-grade work.
About 8 or 9 of the 15 children in these two classes are somewhat
retarded mentally. If the number of classes for cripples should
increase at this school, these children would be placed in a separate
class as they are at the NIcCall School.

CLEVELAND.

Building and oluipmeni.In class's for (Tippled children
are conducted in a one-story wooden building located in a large yard
at tht; rear of the Wilson School, one of the best public schools in the
city. The building set aside for cripples has classrooms, dining room
and kitchen, and surgical dres'sing room. Desks and seats are ad-
justable as to height; one central pivot supports both a desk and a
seat. Small chairs are Used in the kindergarten.

Statistics. The number of (Tippled children enrolled during the
year 1915-16 was 127, including 17 in the kindergarten; the aver-
age monthly enrollment was 95.7 and the average daily attendance
87.5. There are six teachers, with an average of about 22 pupils per
teacher: The school is financed entirely by the board of educa-
tion. Ayrincipnl and six other teachers, including a kindergartner,
are employed.. They do not receive extra pay for teaching crippled
children. Hot lunches are furnished without cost to the children.

Transportation and lunches.-11orse-drian busses are supplied by
the city for the transportation of the children. Each bus has a driver
and a gnard or at tethlan t, who assists the children who need help.

Physical su pervision.The school nurse inspects the children and
visits their homes. For actual orthopedic care most of -the children
go.to the dispensary at Lakeside Hospital. An orthopedic visiting
nurse, employed by both this hospital and Rainbow Cottage, a
country convalescent hospital, visits the home of many pupils at
this school, although she dries not come to the school itself.

Sessions and curriculum.. ,Sessions are from 0.30 to 3. The work
- in this school, to quote from a letter from the assistant superin-
tendent of schools of Cleveland
is about the same aswe are doing in other schools: Reading, spelling, writing, arith-
&tic, geography, history, sewing, drawing, molding simple objects, kindergarten
work, music, and gyinnastics. Our aim is to make these children /eel that they are
doing what children ordinarily do, and living the natural life.



The handwork includes sewing instruction to a point where ther
girls are able to make dresses for themselves, basketry, some weav-

-ing, and the making of simple toys and pottery.
A census of all cripples in Cleveland has been made recently with

a view to discovering in what occupations they can best earn their
lix ing.

I DETROIT.
fr 1p

The city of Detroit envoys two teachers for special classes for
crippled children, held in rooms on a lower floor of the Clinton School.
Tice .building was remodeled in 1910 in order to provide special rest
r..onis and lavatories, a kitchen and a dining room for the crippled
children. The board of education has reentlrpurchased a site for a
separate building for the crippled children.

The total number of different children enrolled for 1915-16 was 76,
wit Ii 67 as the highest number on the roll at one time during the year.
There are three teachers, and the number of pupils per teacher is not
often more than 23. .Each teacher of crippled children is paid $200
a year more than a trencher doing similar work with children who are
not crippled.

Transportation and lunches. Transportation is furnished by the
city. Carriages were used at first, but in 19.14-15 a new system was
adopted. Since that time the children have been taken to and from
school in the police patrols. The report of the superintendent of
schools of Detroit for 1914-15 (p. 134) states that, "The children
enjoy a much faster and safer trip." The patrohne rye s attend-
ants, and the superintendent says in the same re t that they "have
been 'Untiring in their efforts to make the trip as comfortable and.
pleasant as possible." Free hot lunches are served at noon and
crackers and milk in the middle of the morning. .

Medical supervision. An orthopedic surgeon, appointed by the
hoard of health, examines all children applying for admission to the
''asses for cripples, and visits-the school at intervals to examine the
papas and perform small operations. no school nurse gives massage

, and electric treatments. The Detroit Association for the Aid of Sick
and Crippled Children supplies crutches and braces to all pupils in
need of such help. .

Sessions.The hours of the sessions are identical with thoseln other .

public school classes in the spring and fall; but from November until
April, the classes for cripples begin an hour later in the morning, so
that the children need not leave their homes so early in cold. weather.

Curriculum. The curriculum has a surprisingly close re-semblance
to that for perfectly sound children. There is more attention paid
to handwork, to which all of the children give at least half an hour
every day. In additicifito. the usual hand processes with paper.and
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raffia, creditable work has been done by some of the older childrenin knitting. crocheting. and rug making. In 1915-16, one of the
teachers taught a millinery class for girls. Several of the older boys
have gone for one day each week to another public school buildingfor a special coutse in manned training.

No high school for (Tip/4i s.-- For the first time since these special
classes were formed, the work of the eighth grade was completed by
two crippled childrent during the school year of 1911-15. They couldnot go to high school because none of the high schools in Detroit.
offered the special facilities needed by these children. The dir4torof the school, in her report for the year 1915-16, states:

We earnestly lope that in thrwi,vent of 0117 ;rig a new building, we flay Leable to establish a trade school where these order pupils may learn a trade hy whichthey can support them:el% es in later years.

BALTIMORE.

The city of Baltimore maintains two classes for crippled children
in two difieDent. public school buildings. The city also supports aclass for riPples at each. of the three private institutions for i:rjpplcdchildren in or near Baltimore, the Kerwin Ilospital and IndustrialSchool for Crippled Children, the Children's Hospital ScInad, andthe Johns Hopkins llospital. l and Convalescent Home
('rippled Children (colored).

The numbers of pupils and teach ON appear in tabular Lain itsfellows, in the report of the 'board of s'liool commissioners of Balti-More for the school year eliding June 30, 1916:
Tatchcrs and pnrils.in the schools for cripples al Baltimore, 191546,

&bouts.
nseI A corago A verI

Number; N umber niiincr uttenklof 1 of of pupils nom +
cliibses. ! leachers. belong. for

ing. 19141a.

School No. 20
School N o. 22
Kermit) Ilospital school
('hibhen'slirspilfIsrh,nl r
Johns lloplinis Hospital school,

1 1
1 1 hi
1 1

1 1

1I 1

15

13
to
14

. 14
14
12

13

Number
rer,t belongirN,
altond- Including

with.
aueo.

93
1,8
92
a)

17
23
10 .

12
15

The two classes of public school buildings .have sessions from 9,a. m. to 2 p. m. The city furnishes a light 11114 at 10.30 and a morehearty midday meal. The children are transported betveen theirhomes and the school buildings by automobile patrols furnished bythe .boara of poliCe commissioners, but marked "School Ambulance."
The children range in age from tIto 13: Mostof them do work inone of the first four. grades, with practically the same curriculum -asthat used for children in regular school classesMccept that morehandwork is done,fincluding basketry and weavW

0
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The grade classes taught by public-school teachers at the three
in- citations cover about the same ground its those in the public
school" buildings, but the handwork has been furtlier developed at
the institutions. At the Iceman 1,Iospital school a special teacher of
hatalwork and industrial handicraft is employed by the institution.
Good work is done in sewing, lace making, rug weaving, basketry,
chair caning, burnt-wood work, stenography, and typewriting. At
the C, hildren's Hospital school a teacher from the Playground Asso-
ciation, half of whose salary is assumed by the hospital school,
teaches advanced kindergarten work, basketry, and chair caning.

PRIVATE DAY SCHOOLS FOR CRIMPLES.

An account of public school classes for crippled children in e
U nited

wStates should also include mention of one school whose work
-;entiprivate, and three Which are entirely private, because these

t-chools were pioni,ers in the deviloyment of specill educational
.1% oil: for crippled childre befOre any regular public school classes
u err opened.

The Industrial School 1;11. Crrippl«1 aid Deformed Children, in
Boston, has done work of the highest order in the education of
crippled children, both in grade branches and in industrial classes.
The building was specially constructed for this purpose. It is
modern in every particular'and has all the equipment needed for
the safety and comfort of crippled children. Its classrooms contain
DM desks and seats of the special adjustable sort. Each desk is
adjusted at the beginning of the year, under the supervision of the
doctor in charge, for tho particular child two is to use it. The
capacity of the school has recently been 'Nereased by the erection
of a building for use as an outdoor classroom, which is a model
struct ti re for its purpose.

The equipment, which is equal to that in the best public schools,
includes slate blackboards, maps', kindergarten materials, shop sup-
plies, and machines for Industrial-classes. The curriculum closely
resembles that of graded public schools, and many obsrvers of this
school believe that its teaching standard is above that in most public
schools. Much instruction in handwork is given, including clay
modeling, basket making and cane seating, Sloyd., ueedleworlc, Cob-
bling, cooking; typesetting, and printing. ,There are also special
trade classes for - cripples over 15 years of ago, who give their entire
time to the work. The subjects offered at present are needlework,
proof reading, printing, basketry, and chair caning..

Tho children ar; transported in busses, and free meals are pro-
vided at noon, as Well as lunches in the middle of the morning. A
nurse is in constant attendance at. the school and visits the homes
of the children on Saturdays and daring the summer months. 'Visit:
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ing physicians watch over the physical condition of the'children and
t nurse carries out their instructions, seeing, also, that the children
go frequently to the various orthopedic dispensaries at .which they
aro being treated. This school has a lung waiting list and consid-.

erablo titnefeccasionally elapses before a vacancy permits 1Ldinission
of new applicants.

. .

The Crippled Children's East Side Free School, of New York.,
private organization, owning its land and building. The school
formerly financed all phases of its work, but the grade teaching is
now supported by the city board of education, which furnishes t ho
school equipment and pays the teachers. The classrooms accom-
modate about. 200 children and the number registered is never belowthe full capacity. 'I here are 163 desks and chairs of the special ,,
adjustable variety, and 33 kindergarten chfi:..s. All grades, fromthe kindergarten through the eighth grade, are included. Classes
itro held on regular public school days from 9 until 2.30. The teach-ing very much resembles that in other public schools.

The private organization maintains the handwork and industrial
Classes, and a *orkroom for adult crippleAdwhere needle crafts ofall Arts are carried. on. 'nifty-six girls And women earn from $3
to $15 per week in this workroom. Tlio school has recently begunn. very promising experiment in the teaching of box making as a
trade for boys.

The private organization also supervises closely the -physical
health of all children in the building. It is worthy of note that the
windows are kept open, and the air is good at all seasons of the
year. A visiting orthopedic surgeon holds weekly clinics at th©

. school. An assistant surgeon and a trained nurse assist in the ad-
justm.ent of braces, application of plaster dressings, and other treat-
ments. For more important operations the children aro sent to
various. hospitals. Under the supervision of a staff of nurse maids,all the children have baths at the school twice each week. There
were 9,703 baths recorded for ono school year, and 450 visits were
paidmto the homes of the children. A summer home at Oaltturst,
N. J., houses about 120 children at a time diiring July and Augu9t.
Each chiLd's starviTles from two to eight weeks.

The Rhinelander huhstrial School for Crippled Children, in New
-York, represents a combination of private activities. The New York
Children's Aid Society furnishes the building and pays the teachersof grade Closes. The Brearly League maintains industrial classes.
Busses .are provided by another private gift.

The building is somewhat old-fashioned and has no elevator. Forthis reason the classes are arranged on a unique basis... The children
able to Arab stairs easily are assigned to the second floor; the othersremain on the first Ihior. The two grade classrooms are much like ,
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country schools; each includes work in all the eight grades. Regular .

class work lais from 9 until 12 on the five school days each week.
In the industrial classes the girls lc:irn all kinds of needlework. in7

r1lidintz, fancy stitches. The (1i4inctive font ue of the school is its
ji.\\ elr class for boys, taught. by zi.:-t expert jeweler from a high-grade
,11o1). The sic; s work on a two years' appreitticeship .basis. 'Flier
pa v nu tuition and receive no pay, excel 4 fur occasional pieces made
1 0 ()rder outside of the short, hours of t he trade class, from 9 to 3.
Tile boys are taught hot h the making by hand of artistic pieces and
th-e machine pnwesses which they need to know in order to secure
positions in a regular commercial jewelry shop:'1

7'h.61Virliitin 11. Davis Free,Indu,s1ria4 School for Crippled Children,
in New York, is a private charity; offering kindergarten and grade
instruction inyler two teachers. A wagonette, With driver and nurse,
triinsports the children. They are at the school from 9 to 4 and
receive a free hot meal at noon. The girls are taughl needlework,
inHuding the n .Ring of many fancy articles. A few of the olderill!1 n, with a for er.pupil of the school as teacher, live designed and
mace artistic pieces in,carved wood and tooled leather. The school
has a summer home' at Glaverack, N. Y. .4



APPENDIX A.

SUGGESTIONS TO TEACHERS IN SMALL CITIES AND IN COUNTRY
SCHOOLS.

The number of crippled children is fortunately small in roportion to the total
number of children going to school in any community, and glasses for cripples
are possible only in fair-sized cities. Not many towns with a population leas than
10,000 have need of a special class for cripples, unless the town has a hospital which
takes orthopedic cases. Nearly every town has some cripples, however,'and anything
that the individual teache'r can do to induce such children to come to school and to
make their time in school comfortable and profitable is a real contribution.

The following arc some of the Practical ways in which any grade-school teacher can
make it easier for the one or more crippled children who May attend her class. rn the
first place, she can arrange to give such childrena shorter school day by letting them go
home half an hour or an hour earlier than the other pupils. If the school has classrooms
on more than one floor, the principal should assign to rooms on rst floor all crip-
pled children who can not climb stairs safely.

The teacher should give to each crippled child a seat not attached to the floor,
pecially if the child wears a brace. It is usually easier for a child wearing any

apparatus to take a comfortable positiop if his seat is movable. If some particular
child is badly crippled, a teacher can sometimes induce the board of edUcation to
purchase an adjustable seat, or charitable people in the ton be persuaded to
buy a wheel chair for him. If the st-Inxil has any couch or cot, a crippled child may
benefit by brief rest periods spent-lying down.

It is usually not difficult to arrange for the child to bring his lunch to school. If
the child's parents are poor, the teacher can often in some quiet way secure a gift

. which will make it possible to provide milk or other nourishing food as an addition
to the child's lunch. I f the child can not walk, yerhaps the leacher cap persuade a
neighbor boy to bring the crple in his 'express wagon or some tradesman 'who
drives by the child's home may be willing to take him along.

If the teacher will permit a crippled child to do a large amount.of handwork, she-
will find his interest unflagging. A child who can not run or jump is often unusually
skillful with his hands.

Many of these.suggestions do riot concern the duties for whose,,diseharge a teacher
is commonly engdged, but most teachet's do not atop with the letter ortheir agreements:
The greatek service that can be rendered by an intelligent and sympathetic teacher
to the occasional crippled child in her eldss is one that can not be easily tabulated.
Iler friendly interest will keep up his couiage, especially dtiring periods. df illness.
Iler emmpictnship may prevent other oys from calling ths cripple names and
treats him with thoughtless cruelty. If therteacher can possibl find time to become
well acquainted with the crippled child's mother and visit his home frequently, she
can often help his physical cure by suggesting open windows, by advising more whole-
some food, and by urging early hours for going to bed.' There is scarcely, any limit
td the influence a teacher may exercise upon the development toward useful citizen-
ship of -a crippled child who might otherwise grow up delleildeat uponis Ismy or
upon Charity.

.



APPENDIX B.

RECORD CARDS USED IN NEW YORK.

II,,spital record cards.When the department of physical training first took charge
( : the physical welfare of crippled children it was found nec4ssary to have some official
re. ord whereby the school life of these children might be regulated according to the
p!:tti of treatment required by the orthopedic surgeon of each child. This has proved
I,. he the essential basis for all recommendations for the kind and amount of both
pitsical and mental work the child can do. .

Departinciit of EducationCity of New York.

RECORD CARD FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN.

Name
BOCCIFamIy. G3vro.

Address NO HIIIII Floor
Name of teacher

School.. Borough Dateentered Class

RECOVER() ITIOHS FOR, TIITSICAL TRAINTHO.

For improving posture

1d...scrciws indicatedGymnastics.. For alert responsecontrol

For physiologicalresult ,
Seal games

Cameo Quiet games..

Acti e playground games

Exercises contraindicated

Name or pupil.
Fmat. G,vea.

ilo.pital Elisician
Illavie.is

Date
Trent ow n t Mevhani. a I a ppliances

Should the child la in hospital' '
%

If not Is ..he pirt'sh ally able toot tend school?

Should . he he placed in a class with physif ally normalchildren ?
I, the disease active at present 7 , Date_..
Should .. he be permitted to climb stairs? No, flights.
ch.,rett Card lard image Vision Breathing Hearing

('hiss record of physical welfare of crippled children.This card was originated for the
use of t he class teacher in order that the medical record on the hospital card might be
transcribed in terms. applicable to schoolroom activities. The physical and Mental
effs? of each pupil is governed by the diagnosis and recommendations on the card.
The physical-welfare card was tried by way of experiment last year with success. The
principals find it helpful arra reliable record of the.children in their classes forcripples,and in the opinion of one of the principals who have had the greatest eiperienee
with those clasps, it is one of the hest record cards for such purpose now in use.

46488° 18-4
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Department of Ethication.
Form P t 2.

P. S Boro

Teacher.
TTIE CITY OT NEW YORK.

Klass record of physical welfare of crippled children.)

Names of pupils
(boys.

Formal exercises. liecreat lee
exercises.

212 tC;.
, E Et zie- C

C.

CO Remarks.

Date
Departmental Phg;iral Training.

Large record cards for crippled children.in the supervision of the physical welfareof crippled children much valuable and helpful data concerning them has beenobtained. In order that this may be kept systematically for the benefit of each child,the large physical record card of the department of physical training was originated.Tile records im this card are entered entilely by this department and filed at the officefor reference.
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APPENDIX C.

COST OF SPECIAL CLASSES IN CHICAGO AND CLEVELAND.

ClitC600.

Ecperu Ilium for public-m.1,0,g classes for crippies.k.
TeaAers' salaries $11.905. 00
Educational suppliG 306. 45
Lunches 300. 00
Transportation 24, 930. 00

40, 441. 45

Per , pita cost:
Teachers' salaries 51. 24
Educational supplies . 16
Lunches 7.46
Transportation 86. 26

145. 56
CI.FC E LA ND.

Erpendit7tree fon public-sehont (-lasso Jr (-Tipples for three successive school years?

feet of
Year. but rue-

11011.

Enroll-
ment.

Per capita
cost of

nitnlel ion.

191.4 II I
1914-1
1915-18

01,262.64
5,144.26
5,5:5.89

117
115
127

844.98
49.0.4

144.00

I See Report of Superintendent of Schools for 1915-16, p. 80.
Idein, pp. 57, 149. ,

I tapita oust for 1915-10 whoa reckoned on average monthly curuilment,lustead of on roes:ration
was 0:4.40 Inatead of 144.
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